
Getting Money

u.

From Howe
Is not any easier or any

more satisfactory than sav-

ing money by trading at
Shields' Cash Grocery. All

the prices put upon the
goods sold at this store are
washed in a price reducing
solution and put through
the wringer of low prices.
This store fared well by
keeping good goods. It
will continue the practice
by handling goods it will

pay you to buy.

Plione 15217.
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Think of the Stoves.
isn t it about time to lyk out for a
pew one to replace the one that
rave so much trouble list winter?
Yon'! tlul what you want here.
Stoves of all shapes anil sbe. for
foal or wood. Economical beaters,
and satisfactory cookers. We
want them to move.

A

House.

2532 Fifth Ave

!is, 1

C. Smokeless,
DUPONT POWDER AND CHILLED

SHOT,

$2.25 PER HUNDRED.

SPENCER'S,
Second avcnuo, Island.

Real Bath

Opposite Harper

Room.
You don t want your house
turned into a swimming pool, but
it's likely to occur unless you look
closely and get the proper kind of
plumbin?.

We do the work "that stands the
test of time and U a permanent ad-

vertisement for us. Consult us
about Bpecifl cations. estimates,
etc.
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OPPOSED BY PEOPLE

Judge N. E. Worthington Shows
Administration's Philippine

War is Not Popular.

WAGED "WITHOUT PUBLIC CONSENT

Condition of Porto Rico Worse
Than When Under Span-

ish Rule.

The appearance of Judge N. E.
Worthington, of Peoria.at Harper's the-
atre last eveningdrew a splendid audi
ence, ihe speech, while not lacking
in rhetorical strength, was essentially
sensible, clear and convincing.

The marching corps of the Bryan
and Stevenson Anti-imperialist-

ic

club made its banner turnout, having
over 125 men in line. It assembled at
headquarters at 8 o'clock and, headed
by Bleuer's marched east to
Eighteenth street and north to the
ferrv landing, where 0 members of
the Scott county marching club dis
embarked and joined the procession
at the head. I he line of march To I

lowed was south on Eighteenth street
to Third avenue, east to Twentieth
street, north to Second avenue, and
west to the theatre. At the Harper
house tne speaker s carriage fell in
line. All along the way the streets
were crowded, the throng surging into
the street and hindering the evolu
tions of the marchers. The marching
club from Davenport appeared in
white suits with nickled helmets, and
their various formations were executed
with the promptness and precision
coming from long and careful drill.

1. J. Medill was chairman of the
evening, lhe Bryan ana btevenson
Glee club, consisting: of Messrs. Dav- -
enpoat, Welsh, Sherwcod and Corken
made its nrst appearance before
Rock Island audience in the opening
number and took so well that it was
recalled.

Administration's Change of Ileait.
Judge Worthington, on being intro

duced, began with a reference to the
remarkable change of heart exhibited
by the administration in the last two
years, lie quoted from the public
utterances of both of the republican
candidates to show where they stood
formerly, and compared those views
with the ones now urged.. The
speaker then dished up Mr. McKinley
and Mr. Roosevelt in a manner so or
iginal and so forcible as to bring down
a storm of applause.

laking up the question of the Phil
ippines, the judge stated the course
that should have been pursued by this

vernment, and showed that that
course is now recommended by the
democratic party. The conquest that
is now being waged without the dec
laration of war by congress and with
out tne wui or tne people being con
sulted is inexcusable on every ground.
least of all upon that cf a desire to
spread the christian faith. When
American soldiers landed in the isl
acds the natives had accomplished a
revolution and had the Spaniards
cooped up in Manila. Ihe aa
ministration has played the part of a
conhdence swindler toward them and
now asks as a reward to be returned
to Washington for four years more.

As to our constitutional rights in
the matter, the speaker quoted Daniel
Hebater and llliam 11. beward to
show that a colonial policy is an im
possibility without a direct violation
of the terms of that instrument.

Public Opposed to Philippine War.
The war in the Philippines begets

no enthusiasm, ihe heart of the
people is not in it. Imagine our sol
diers there going into battle singing

The Battle Hymn of the Republic!"
It would be rankest blasphemy in
commercial war.

The judge produced indisputable
authority bearing him out in the
statement that the condition of Porto
Rico is worse now than under Spanish
rule and that the natives regret that
thev did not resist the invasion of
United States troops. After clearlv
expounding the harmful character oi
every variety of trust and pointing
out the exceedingly meagre probabil
ity of the republican party doing any
thing to hamper the forces that" con
trol it, the speaker closed with the
recommendation of a simple remedy
of democratic "osone" at Washing-
ton and a tribute to the .democratic
nominees that brought the audience
to its feet in vociferous applause.

EE PUBLICAN "OBJECT LESSON."

Folders to be Placed In Par Envelop
- Factory Employes.

19.

band,

of

Rock Island manufacturers, all of
whom are assumed by Mark Hanna to
be republicans but in which assump
tion the boss is mistaken are in re-
ceipt of a sample of a lithotrraph
folder, containing a series of six pic
tures purporting to illustrate the
benclits of the republican party and
the so-call- fallacies of the dem
ocratic party, which circular is
gotten up for the expressed pur
pose of influencing the wage- -
earner. It is suggested in the
accompanying letter that the folders
are to be placed in the pay envelopes
of employes as an object lesson."
It is. apparently, the list desperate

ruggle of the republican national
committee in its endeavor to sway
the workingmen of the country to the
side of McKinley. In some of the
Rock Island factories, at least, the
proposition received the cold shoulder.

As one manufacturer put it, be does
not propose to attempt to influence
the men in his employ, but will let
them vote as American citizens, as

they choose a patriotic sentiment
that all, irrespective of party, should
acquiesce in. .

Political Xote.
Martin B. Madden, of Chicago, and

C. Fi Williams will address a re.; VA-ca- n

rally at the corner of Sixth street
and Second avenue next Monday even
ing.

Hon. George Fred Williams, of Mas
sachusetts, addresses a democratic
meeting at Harper's theatre jiext
Monday evening. This promises to
bs one of the largest rallies of the
campaign.

. Hon. J. . Hurst and b. it. Ken
worthy are to address a demccrnt:
meeting at Milan tomorrow nigh!
The Bryan club marching corps wi
attend. J.

Former State Senator H. V. Fisher
and Harry C. Brown, of Geneseo.are in
the city on the mission of working
up a crowd to go to Geneseo to at
tend the big republican blow-ou-t there
next Tuesday. They expect plenty
of music by chin and band and brass
in both instances.

PERSONAL. AND SOCIAL.

Mrs. T. H. Thomas is in Galesburg
on a short visit.

Mrs. S. O. Dugger, of Chicago,
the guest of Mrs. C. A. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Reeves have
returned from their weddiDg trip.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Perkins have
gone to Galesburg for a few days
visit.

Mrs. G. M. Loosley and daughter
Miss" Helen Loosley, spent the day in
Urion.

Miss Martha Hornish, of Keokuk
visited yesterday with Mrs. S. Ed
wards.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Metzler,
Rural, were Rock Inland visitors yes
terday.

Mrs. Emma Peterson Nelson is here
on a visit to her sister, Mr. Henry
r rank.

The dance to be given Thanksgiving
eve by the Molders' union will occur
at Industrial hall.

Miss Marion Hastings entertained
number of her young friends at her
home last evening.

Miss Blanche English, of Atkinson
his been visiting the past few da
with her sister, Mrs. C, Hart.

Mrs. E. G. Phelps and children, who
have been making their home here
the past summer, return tomorrow to
reside in Chicago.

Mrs. Susan Ensminger. of Pitts
burg. Pa., and Mrs. Elmer Ensminger,
of Kewanee, are visiting at the home
of Dr. I. B. Souders.

The Rock Island Retail Clerks
union gave its first annual dance at
the Industrial hall last night. One
hundred couples were in attendance
Bleuer's orchestra furnished the
music. It was a line social success.

MRS. JOHN McBURNEY DEAD.
An

of

K.

Old Resident of Bowline To wr ship
Passes Away.

Mrs. John McBurney, one of the
early settlers of Bowling, died last
night at her home of an affection of
the stomach. She is survived by her
husband and seven children, live
daughters and two sons, all married
Adam, Mrs. James Miller, Mrs. Cyrus
Miller and Mrs. (Ida Forgy, live in
Bowling; John in Kansas, and Mrs.
Joseph Heath and Mrs. Arthur
Huleatt at West Liberty, Iowa.

The funeral of Henry Nold, Jr
was neid at y o clock this morning

. .. .. .
from &t. Joseph s church. Rev
x nomas JuacKin conducted the ser
vices and interment was made at
Calvary cemetery.

Bryan Club, Attention.
All members of the inarching corps

of th Bryan and Stevenson Anti-I- m

perialistic club are requested to meet
at headquarters tomorrow night to
take cars at 7:30 for Milan to take
take part in a democratic rally.

J. li. Jtkxdek, Captain.
A Thousand Tongues

Could not express the rapture of
Annie E.- - Springer, of Philadelphia,
when Dr. King's New Discovery cured
her or a nacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. She
says: "Alter all other remedies had
failed, it soon removed, the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep sound
ly, something I can scarcely remem
ber doing before. 1 feel like sounding
its praises throughout the universe."
Dr. King's New Diseovery is guaran-
teed to cure all troubles of the throat,
chest or lungs. Price 50 cents and
fl. Trial bottles free at Hartz &
Ullemeyer's drug store.

Ladles Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after' using Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes.' It makes tight or new
shoes feeleasy gives instant relief to
corns and bunions. It's the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Cures
and prevents swollen feet, t listers,
callus and sore spots. Allen's Foot-Eas- e

is a certain cure for sweating.
hot aching feet. At all druggists and
shoe stores, 25 cents. Trial package
free by mail. Address Allen S. Olm-
sted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Job Couldn't Have Stood It
If he had itching piles. They're

terribly annoying; but Bucklen's
Arnica Salve will cure the worst case
of piles on earth. It has cured thous-
ands. For injuries, pains, or bodily
eruptions it's the best salve in the
world. Price 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Hartz & Ulle- -
meyer, druggists.

It brings
priceless

to the little ones that
gift of healthy flesh, solid

bone and muscle. That's what Rocky
Mountain Tea does. 35 cents. Ask
your druggist.
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AWAIT IHE DECISION

Hearing of. the Democratic Sena-
torial Contest Concluded Be-

fore County Judges.

&ENEY chaeged with violence

In Attempting to Defeat the Will
of the Majority Evidence

in Detail.

The much-aire- d contest between M.
J. McEniry and J. H. Andrews for
the place on the ticket a3 democratic
candidate for minority representative
in the Thirtv-thir- d senatorial district
of Illinois was placed in the hands of
Judges Adams and Turner, of Rock
Island and Henry counties respec
lively, at 9 o'clock last evening, at
which time E. D. Sweeney made the
closing argument for Mr. McEniry.

The judges were in session till
midnight and met again this morning,
but failed to come to a decision
Judge Turner was compelled to go
home today and left on the 8:05 train
for .Cambridge. A meeting will be
held before Monday, which is the last
dav on which a decision can be handed
in, and Judge Adams feels that there
will be no difficulty in arriving at
decision.

Jahns With Henry County.
The Henry county faction failed to

locate Leo Deisenroth yesterday after
noon, so L. O. Jahns was put on the
stand. Mr. Jahns had Deisenroth
proxy. On cross-examinati- he ad
mitted having attended the populist
congressional convention at Galva
but said he had taken no part in the
proceedings and had urged the aban
donment of the attempt to run a pop
ulist candidate. He declared he had
no aspirations to be a candidate for
minority representative on the demo
cratic ticket when he felt that Kocfc
Island county hid no right to the
cfiice.

After Mr. Ryan had been recalled to
testify on the Henry county conven
tion, Judge Wilson announced that
the evidence of Henry county was all
in, and A llaam McEniry was put on
the stand in rebuttal. He explained
how the delegates had been selected
at the Rock Island county convention.
and was followed by Mr. Waller, of
Kewanee. who said that no alternates
had been Chosen at the Henry county
convention. Judge Adams ruled
against an attempt to bring in further
evidence in regard to the senatorial
convention, and Mr. McEnirv's attor
neys said they had nothing further to
otter.

Majority Should Rale.
It was then 5 o'clock and a quarter

of an hour later William McEuirv be
gan the pleadings, consuming half an
hour and covering the salient points
of the contention of his side. He con
tended that the question was whether
the minority had the right to thwart
the will of the majority by fraud and
sharp practice and read irom various
authorities to show that the will of
the majority is supreme. Mr. Pleas
ants here interrupted to admit that
the majority should rule, but said
Rock Island delegates were not in the
majority. Mr. McEniry concluded
with the declaration that violence had
been used against his colleagues and
that they were not bound to face
danger to complete their business.

Mr. rleasants, in presenting Mr.
Andrews' case, insisted that the
proxies should not be considered as
delegates and claimed that one of
Hock Island's regular delegates was for
Andrews. This would give each man
13 supporters in the convention. He
declared 'that Mr. McEnirv's followers
had bolted from the organization that
they had recognized in various ways,
that they had started all disorder and
were legally suppressed.

An Evening Session.
The arguments of Judge Wilson

and Mr. Sweeney were heard at an
evening session. The former took up
his half hour in a general review of
the case, bringing out few new points,
and indulging in a good deal of chaff
at the expense of democrats in gen
eral and the contestants in particu
lar. He felt moved to explain. his con
nection with tie case and his action
in taking a seat on the platform at a
djmocratic meeting in Moline Wed
nesday night.

Mr. Sweeney made the closing ar
gument. After chiding Judge llson
for his light treatment of the case he
reviewed Mr. McEuiry's contentions,
adding a point here and there, and
closed urging the necessity for care-
ful consideration by the judges.

Ihe oihcial ballots sent out by the
secretary of state bear the names of
McEniry and Andrews candidates for
representative.

That Joyfnl Feeling
With the exhilarating weuse of rc--

Lnewed health and strength and in
ternal cleanliness, which follows the
use of Syrup of Figs, is unknown to
the few who have not progressed be
yond the old-ti- medicines and the
cheap substitutes sometimes offered
but never accepted by the well-informe-

Buy the genuine. Manu
factured by the California Fig Syrup
company.

Your blood goes through yonr body
with jumps and "bounds, carrying
warmth and active life to every part
of your body, if you take 'Roxky
Mountain Tea. Ask your druggist.

O
Bsara tU
8iffaatort

EfTOllIA.
i Ths lui Yen Kate A'wajrs Boat

SHOEMAKING
AS A FINE ART.

' In the old days" no doubt shoes were made
of honest materials, but you see there's a
but we question if they possessed a title of
the style and the graceful lines of the iqoo
1901.

Fall and. Winter Ladies' Shoes

Shown in our window this week. The world
grows and atf in Footwer manufacture keeps
pace with the world's advancement. See these
beauties, try on these beauties an d most likely
you will buy these beauties.

THE MODERN.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

GEO. F. SGHIALE, PROP.
1705 Second Avenue.

The Art of Perfect Tailoring

if

1 1

Has been brought to its present
high standard by the Stein-Bloc- h

wholesale tailors, Roch-
ester. Only very extraordinary '
genius and facilities
make it possible to create such
perfect clothes at such moderate
cost, as those which bear this label,
and the beauty of it is, you can
wear one of these

SUITS OR
OVERCOATS

The minute you like it, and are not
taking the chances that
an order for garments from fabrics
that may look entirely different
when made up.

We take all the chances, because we will cheerfully
return your money if you are not satisUed.

Suits $15.00 to $25.00

S0MMERS & LAVELLE.
1802 Second Avenue.

'''''

Company,

unmatchable

accompany

perfectly

One Price.

Sets Them Thinking.
Men who have only moderate in-

comes and yet appreciate tbo
value of garments made to meas-
ure, when tempted to buy ready-- .
made clothing are set atbinking
when they- - compare our prices
for suits and overcoats, made of
fine materials, made to fit, made
to keep their fahape, made to
wear, with the
shape garments at clothing
stores. Yes, it's cheaper in the
long run, to say nothing of satis-
faction, to let us make your
clothes.

Dorn, the Tailor.
18 1 2 Second Avenue.

No Lady's Costume is Complete I
Unless her hat or bonnet is etylish and becoming. Here
you will find all tlie most tasteful and artistic Milli&ery &
Creations, made of the very choicest materials, and we
guarattee our prices to be the very lowest. Come and 4jf

5 be convinced.

BRANDENBURG

MILLINERY STORE.
- 'jr

r Phone 1237 Comer Twentieth Street and Fourth Avenue. yf


